
An Very Quick Introduction for our Australian Friends



•

Some quick basics:

About 200 member organizations across the US and Canada

Launched in 2013

Remote Staff of 12

Member-elected board of directors

About $1 Million USD annual budget, largely from foundations.



Overview:

1. What Do We Mean By “New Economy”
2. Our Origins

3. Networks Vs. Coalitions
4. Our Members

5. Serving Our Members and our Movement



What do we mean by a “new economy”?



In a new economy, communities have democratic 
control and ownership of the resources they depend 
on.

A new economy values the well-being of people and 
the health of our environments, more than it values 
profits and monetary wealth.

A new economy operates within the limits of our 
ecology.

A new economy is just and equitable.



A few models we love:

• Co-operatives of all sorts
• Non-profit social enterprise
• Free, Open-Source, Libre Software
• Restorative Justice Practices
• Mutual Aid Networks
• Universal Healthcare
• Community Land Trusts
• Permaculture
• Complementary Currencies
• Energy Democracy 
• Public Banks
• Alternatives to GDP
• Democratic Schools
• Rights of Nature Frameworks
• ….and the list goes on



2. Our Origins





3. Networks Vs. Coalitions



Coalitions





4. Our Members





Being a Member

• Membership is open to established organizations who meet basic criteria and align with vision and 

values.

• Each org needs to have at least one point of contact

• No mandatory dues structure, but we are starting a canvass, where we ask for voluntary 

contributions at a level that feels appropriate.

• Members elect majority of seats our board of directors, 1 organization, 1 vote.

• Members approve changes to our mission, membership policies, and other high-level decisions

• Annual in-person meeting and lengthy survey creates a 6 month cycle of deep check-ins.



5. Serving Our Members and Our 
Movement





CommonBound

Bi-Annual Conference on 
the New Economy that is 
open to the public. 

Planned collaboratively with 
members, who take 
responsibility for different 
tracks.

Last one drew about 1000 
people to Buffalo, NY.



Annual Members Meeting

Member meeting is focused on: 

1. Building connections

2. Taking stock of the political 

moment

3. Initiating new collaborative 

experiments

4. Making high-level 

governance decisions.



Working Groups and Collaboration Experiments



Narrative Building



Signal-Boosting



Moving $ to the Work



Partnering With Social Movements



Thanks! Questions?

mike@neweconomy.net


